Don't get scrambled!

Unscramble the words and connect them with the correct part of the body with a line.

1) It's not pretty! Alcohol can cause fat to build up in this organ, which then becomes scar tissue, which can lead to disease and eventually death. **reliv**

2) Let's set the record straight. Alcohol can make these go crooked. They can wobble andobble and cause you to fall. That's not a trip you want to take. **selg**

3) Alcohol doesn't have any love for this organ. It can cause stress, high blood pressure, stroke and even death. **areth**

4) Try digesting this. Alcohol can produce excess acid, which can damage the protective lining in this organ. Gross! **lalms tessentini**

5) Large quantities of alcohol can make it difficult for this organ to do its job. It can literally take your breath away. **nuslg**

6) Think about it. Alcohol can affect this organ by causing memory problems, damage, and even reduction in size. You're smarter than that. **riban**

7) Are you a good pupil? Alcohol can make these red and blur the way you see things. That can be very dangerous. **esye**

Say "yes" to a healthy lifestyle and "NO" to alcohol because it can change your body, change the way you think, even change your personality. Visit ASKLISTENLEARN.COM for games, activities, and more information.